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#52.20 6/17/69 

Memorandum 69-70 

Subject: Study 52.20 - Sovereign Immunity {Prisoners and Melital Patients} 

In this memorandum, we review the comments received after distribution 

of the tentative recommendation relating to the revision of two chapters of 

the governmental liability act: (1) Police and COrrectional Activities, 

and (2) Medical, Hospital, and Public Health Activities. Two copies of 

the tentative recommendation are attached. Please mark your susgested 

editorial changes on one copy to turn in to the staff at the June 26-28 

meeting. 

Various letters containing comments on the tentative recommendation 

are attached as exhibits. 

General reaction 

The reaction to the tentative recommendation was generally favorable. 

However, the comment of Herbert Haftt, Claremont attorney, in ExlUbit VI 

seems to indicate the feelings of private attorneys: "I think that JOUr 

thoughts on the changes are well taken. Quite frankly, I feel that aU 

governmental immunities are examples of the most regressive legislation 

except in a few limited areas such as whether or not they give a parole, 

constituting a basis of governmental liability •••• It 1s hard to Just:lf:y 

the ingmmities, but I feel to the extent we're gOing to have to l1ve with 

some of them, that your recommendations in these sections are well taken." 

The California State Bar COmmittee on Governmental Liability and 

Condemnation unanimous:Q' approved tbe tentative recammendation. 'Dle Com

mittee, however, expressed the view that the iDIIIunity now enJoyed by 

governmental entities for injuries to or caused b,y mental patients is harsh 
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in some respects and needs further study. One suggestion that the Com-

mittee felt could receive consideration was a limitation on possible 

recovery specifically restricted to mental patients. The staff believes 

that such a proposal should not be encouraged because once such a concept 

is introduced into the law, its spread to other areas of the law would 

be difficult to contain. Moreover, we believe that we can better expend 

our resources on other projects. 

Specific comments 

EmJ!!oXee illllllWlity. Exhibit I appears to have been written with the 

misunderstanding that the immunity conferred on public entities bw Sec

tions 844.6 and 854.8 was being extended to public employees. 

Mandatory indemnification of employees. Exhibit IV is a letter from 

a Sacramento attorney. He advocates mandatory indemnification for all 

public empla,yees. The mandatory indemnification provision applies to all 

practitioners of the healing arts (includes all licensed medical personnel). 

With respect to other empla,yees, it is discretionary whether the empla,yee 

is to be indemnified. This is the scheme that was set up bw amendments 

made to the 1963 bill after it was introduced. The scheme is inconsistent 

with the basic scheme of the act--the entity bears the ultimate liability 

for the acts or omissions of its empla,yees--but the staff recommends 

that no attempt be made to change the 1963 decision of the Legislature on 

this point. 

Discovery in malpractice cases. Exhibit III is a letter from Justice 

C Robert :angsl~ Justice Kingslv,r points out 8 specif:l,c problem that ,8l':Lses 

in malpractice cases because the public entity cannot be sued. A mental 
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patient who has been treated by numerous unknown attendants and has been 

injured may have difficulty in gaining access to the hospital records to 

obtain the names of the persons attending to him. Such records may be 

confidential under the California Public Records Act Section 6254. A 

John Doe complaint may not assure access to the records since only parties 

can be ordered to produce documents. Code Civ. Frec. § 2031. Perhaps 

the records can be obtained by taking the deposition of the records cus-

todian if a subpoena duces tecum is served. It should be noted that 

this situation does not arise in a private malpractice case because the 

hospital can be named as a party. 

Justice Kingsley' suggests the following solution: "allow the 'inJured 

,,- patient in a mental institution to file a claim with the entity; then 

provide that he my request, in suppoort of that claim, all information 

that he could obtain by discovery procedures in a lawsuit against the 

entity, with the right to a court order to obtain it if not voluntarily 

given. Then provide that the entity may, but need not, allow or settle 

the claim without Buit; but if the entity does not allow or settle, then 

. . . limit the patient to his lawsuit against the employee or employees involved. 

Does the Commission wish to expend resources in an attempt to solve this problem? 

Definition of "county psychiatric hospital. " Exhibits V and VII 

are letters from the County Counsels of Los Angeles County and Banta 

Clara County. These letters suggest that Section 854.3, which defines 

"county psychiatric hospital," is not sufficiently broad to cover all 

facilities used to treat persons suffering from mental illness. The 

C definition of county psychiatric hospital refers to Section 7100 of the 

Welfare and Institutions Code (text reproduced in Exhibit VIII--attached) 
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and is limited to hospital facilities. Insofar as the broad general 

immunity provided by Section 854.8 is concerned, we do not believe that 

the immunity should be expanded beyond the extent proposed in the tenta-

tive recommendation. Under present law, "mental institution" is defined 

to mean "any facility for the care or treatment of persons committed for 

mental illness or addiction." (It has been held that the county psychiatric 

unit of the county hospital is within this definition.) The tentative 

recommendation proposes to extend this to include the county facilities 

for the detention, care, and treatment of persons who are or are alleged 

to be mentally disordered or mentally retarded, whether or not committed. 

The broad general immunity provided by Section 854.8 is then limited to 

"inpatients." This scheme appears to be a desirable clarification of the 

immunity provided by Section 854.8 that accepts the legislative decision 

that resulted in the inclusion of that section in the governmental liability 

act. 

At the same time, the other specific immunities provided in the 

article on medical, hospital, and public health activities should not be 

limited to hospital facilities. Accordingly, the staff recommends that 

the definition of "mental illness or addiction" be expanded so that cer-

tain other immunities (not including Section 854.8) will be expanded. 

The definition should read: 

854.4. As used in this chapter, "mental illness or addiction" 
means any condition for which a person may be detained, cared for, 
or treated in a mental institution or in a facility designated by a 
county, pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 5150) of 
Part 1 of Division 5 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, for the 
detention and evaluation of any person who is or appears to be a 
danger to others or to himself or to be gravely disabled. 
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This r~vision would affect the immunities provided by Sections 

855.8 (text set out Exhibit VIII), 856, and 856.2. While this would 

expand the immunity conferred by those sections, the expansion is con

sistent with the nature of the immunities provided. 

Relationship to other immunity provisions. Exhibit VII refers to 

various sections of the Welfare and Institutions Code which grant ~ 

munities to certain public employees. The text of the Welfare and 

Institutions Code sections to which reference is made are set out in 

Exhibit VIII attached. It is suggested in Exhibit VII that the substance 

of the above provisions could be included in the Government Code pro

visions dealing with mental patients. The staff believes that the 

provisions quoted above are better placed in the Welfare and Institutions 

Code. No harm results to the extent that they overlap the immunity pro

vided by the Government Col e • 

Chronic alcoholics. Exhibit VII notes that the provisions of the 

Welfare and Institutions Code cover court-ordered evalUations for chronic 

alcoholics. See Welf. & Inst. Code §§ 5225-5230. However, these provisions 

cover only "a criminal defendant who appears, as a result of chronic 

alcoholism, to be a danger to others, to himself, or to be gravely disabled." 

There appears to be no need to be concerned with this portion of the 

Welfare and Institutions Code since the immunities for prisoners would 

apply. Moreover, the revised definition of "mental illness or addiction" 

would make the specific immunities provided in Sections 855.8, 856, and 

856.2 applicable. 
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Al1Proval f'J" printing 

Although a number of the letters question whether the immunities are 

justified insofar as they provide the public entity with an immunity in 

a case where the public employee is liable, the staff suggests that the 

tentative recommendation be approved for printing. As drafted, the ten-

tative recommendation merely clerifies existing law and makes no signifi-

cant substantive changes. The staff does not believe it would be desirable 

to expend our resources in an effort to determine what significant sub-

stantive changes should be made in this area of the lew. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John L. Cook 
Junior Counsel 
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Memo 69-70 EIHD'l"l' II 

G. J. CUMMINGS 
pR-O ... f:\r;l.tCl'. ... ~ CNGINI:,ER 

... ICENi5£ i'lO. N. E. '242." 

6411 C .... RI.ST('IN ,., ... JtNU.r. 

OAI(I..",,(lO, CAII..I(If'[Htl'U. "4Eio1C 

, 

C~LIF. LAW q~vISION CO~MISSI~' N, 
SCHOOL or LAW, STANrO~O UNIV., 
STANFO~O, CAL I FO'''''' A. 9'+305. 1 

I 

~TT: 

REGA~OING # 52-# lJ ~ECOMM~NDATION 
~ELATIN& TO GOVE~NMENT LIABILITY, I FEEL THE 
.SSUM~TIONS AND ~ECOM~ENOATtONS AS ~EVISEO 

FES. 14-1969 A~E "'EtL THEN NO 1 FEEL THAT 
THEY SHOULD BE SET U~ AS A ANOA~O FO~ 

FUTU~E LEGISLATION. 

, 

-~~-------~--------~ 



SCH!:R &- CORNBLUt" 

MEY~R SCHER 
lIRUC~ CORNBLUM 

April 4, 1 969 

California Law Revision Commission 
. School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SUNNYVAU, CALI~ORNIA 94086 
203 SOUTH MURPHY AVE.NUE 

739·5300 

This letter is written in response tn the tentative recommendation 
of the California Law Revision Commission No. lO, revised February 14, 
1969, relating to revisions of Governmental Liability Act, POlicing 
Correctional Activities, Medieal Hospi~al and Public Health, =d more 
speeifically, reh~ting to suggested exten:>ion of immunity to government 
employees under the Govcl'nment Code §844. 6 rel&ting to injllries caused 
by or to "prisoners. " und modification of §354. 8 of the Government Code 
wi:'J.ch confers general immunity 'lpon a publie enti~y but not upon its public 
employees for injuries eauscd by persons "eommUted" or "admitted" to 
"mental institutions. " 

With regard to the extension of arlY immunities to public employees, 
it seems that this is most unfortunate. No person, w bether he be an independent 
party or prisoner should have his future, bealth or we]Jare be subject to 
negligent acts of others by virt.ue of their employment, unless the legislature 
can take notice and guarantee that their employees are superior to other types 
of employees. As I understand it, all government ageneies are having 
problems with obtaining qualified, competent caretakers in the jails or 
otherwise. Huwever, basically, I would refer the Commission to the recent 
case of McCorkle v, City of Los Angeles, 70 AC 262, 2.71 (1969). where it 
employee sfuill not be granted-irnmunltyriy virtue of "acts of discretion" 
where the injury was not proximately caused by the discretion per se but 
rather the negligence in exercising that discretion. 

It is my suggestion; First, that the sanctity of immunity not be extended 
in these areas of law; secondly, that if public employees are to be clothed wi. th 
the cloak of immunity, the comment or statute specifically relate that he only 
be protected in the exercise of discretion but that no immunity would accrue 
come the consequences of his negligence in conducting the immunity, as under 
the McCorkle case. 

BC:bg 
cc; California Trial Lawyers Association 

Guarantee Bldg., Third Floor 
1020 - 12th Street 
Sacramento, California 

Attn: James L. Frayne. Executive Director 

• 



l.iemo 69-70 
counT OF APPEAL OF CALiFORNIA .. 

GORDOI'. L Fil.,t;.::, 
F'.;tI<~';CING JlJ!ST:C!. 

~OW\N ~. Ji;.f'FERSOr-.. 
""SSC)l:;i#.TE: JU(i,7ICF 

RoeERT '"""'GSLE· ... 
""$'SoO·o.:::l""'roE ; LIS nc~: 

folarch 11. 1969 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
Cal1rorn1a Law Revis10n Commission 
School of Law 
Stanrord Un1vers1ty 
Stanford, Cal1forn1a 94305 

Dear S1r: 

This letter 1s wr1tten 1n response to your commun1cation, 
dated February 20, 1969, inv1ting comments on the draft 
ot proposed revisions of the Governmental Liability Act. 

My concern 1s with section 854.8 both as orig1nally 
enacted and as proposed to be revised. T'.hat section 
creates a situat10n in wr~ch it is usually a pract1cal 
1mposslb1l1ty for a patient 1n a mental hospital to 
recover tor malpractice. In e1ther a med1cal or a mental 
hospital, the patient ordinar1ly is not aware ot the name~ 
of the parade of attendants who. supposedly take care of 
him; and neither he nor his attorney are usually 1n a po
sition to determ1ne wh1ch staft member. among all of those 
who had contact w1th the patient, was legally responsible 
for any given 1nJury. If the pat1ent is 1n a medical 
hospit41, these facts create no serious problem: the 
hospItal -- i.e., the public entity -- is liable, which
ever employee or employees were negligent; and discovery 
w1ll lie against the defendant entity to gain access to 
the hospItal records and to obtain the names of people 
1nvolved. But, under seet10n 854.8, the entIty may not 
be sued. And the injured plaintiff cannot use discovery 
unt1l he has sued someone; and Without dIscovery, he does 
not know who to sue. 

I understand all of the policy reasons that are alleged 
to support the inunun1 ty. But some method should be 
dev1sed that w111 let the injured patient secure, prior 
to suit, the data he could obtain after suit if he eould 
sue the ent1ty -- otherwise the employee's liab11Ity 



John H. DeMoully, Esq. 

under section 854.8(d) becomes illusory. 

March 11, 1969 
Page 2 

The cases that concern me are those of malpractice of some 
sort. I s~est one scheme (yutu' staff may well think of 
a better one): If the employee is authorized to practice 
a healing aI't and 1s guilty of malpractice, the statute 
requires the entity to pay the ultimate judgment. If 
the employee is not in that class, the entity, as you 
point out, frequently will pay the Judgment anyway. Why 
not allow the injured patient in a mental institution to 
file a claim with the entlty; then provide that he may 
request, in support of that claim, all information that 
he could obtain by discovery procedures in a lawsuit 
against the entity, with the right to a court order to 
obtain it if not voluntarily given. Then provide that 
the entity may, but need not, allow or settle the claim 
without suit; but if the enuty does not allow or settle, 
then limit the patient to h1s lawsuit against the employee 
or employees lnvolved,the identities of those persons 
being, by now, known to him. 

Respectfully, 

RK:mr 
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CAttfORNIA LAW Rr:V!~:O~: C~,tM'S:;'~)'i 
se,IOOI. Of LAW 
_ UNIVEISITY 

ST"""ORl>, CAllfOtN .... 9<JM 

"10 '----I_ t. STANTON. JII. 
Vic1t~ 

SENATOR MIllO H. $ONQ 

--' ...... CIo .. fU.OS J. MUOItilliJlD 
IOGla AltirBfllGH 
.T!lHlt J). MILI..ER 
lrwl! I. Utua 
alCHAlO Jl. WOlf OlD 
WRUAM A. 'At! _1I._ .......... 

To: P~.r~;OII~; Comment.j.J:r~ O~t 'Pi'nt.ati'Jt~ tk"'(::owdend~ltton<:. or 1;1\1 Hevlcton 
CommL;sion Rcll"lUng to Govp.rlllll<'ntal LiablU 1y. 

The Wv Ilev j.s {on Commi "."{Oll ha,: prepar",J " r""OlIIIIClltia U on i"or 
re,,-tuton of the provl"torlfJ 01' the· f'.overflllWnt.al r.i;'I".ll1.~· A"t, that. 
delll 1I"1th pollr.p. and .,orre"Uor",l "",.Ivll.l,,;; and llled[ral, ho:;p1ta1, . 
and publl<' heal t.h ""t.l vitIp.". I "ol."loae a ('opy of l .. h1:; I'P.cO/IIIIE"nda l.101l. 

The OOmIIIlr;olon "ol1ld appr<,e [aLp re""tvlng any eOllllllentfi you may huve on 
tbIs recOIIIIIendntion not. l,Her I.Mn June 2, 1,)0<1, 5<) !,tutt ;.hey 'JRn be 
taken into "~t'Ol.lnt. "'hen the COIlIII.I.::!llon dett'nnineG ",hat N'cOBlllt!ooaUon 
should be II1Ilde 1.0 tJj .. Lt,gj~ls.tU:r"'~ on ;.hJ" nubj .. d. 

B0S<;"T P. ~~·:,~.RPE' 
ATTcr:r'o:Y r" LAW. 

John H. ht,Moully 
E)( .. ~~utt·"f': n('«~reth.ry 

:'1d.7 I Lifl 
Sdc+O 



.JOH N D. MAJ-IARG 

_'CHN H. Lft.R5C~ 

CLAREN~£". h. LP,NC.::"'Ai-"f 

:)AVIC D. tv· IX 

EDWARD rj GI'>.YU::!~ c 
R<'lBE:FoIl C L'I"NCt-i 

':C-E::L h-, aE'.NN~lT 

..JAMES W. SRIGr;s 

DON ..... ,LD K. BYFl'Nc 

California Law RevIsion Cooll1"i.ssJ.on 
School of Law 
S tan ford, Ca 1'1. fonl ia ()!. 305 

Re: Commission's tentative recommendation 
relating to liahUHy of public 
entitLea for medical, hospital and 
-public health activities. 

Gentlemen: 
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After reviewinv the tentative recommendations 
of th;~ CO!IltlliSsion on ;:h? above matter, we beli.eve that 
the term "county psychiatric hospital" 8.S used in 

• S " "H I " '. ' • f·i· . b d proposec _ ect ~0n v.)' •• -' 1.3 nOt. But.' c~entlY :coa co 
cover all f.1cilUies oper'~(ec by counties for the care 
or treatment of m~t1tal]y disordered 0;: addicted persons. 

Proposed Section 854.3 defines "county psychi
atric hospital" as a hoqli.tal, , .. ard, or facil tty provided 
by the county pursuant to ehe provisions of Welfare & 
Instit:utio!ls Code Sect1-on 71(;0, Section 7100 authorized 
boards of !lupervls<.'rs to maintain facilities for detention, 
supervision, 'care and treatment of mentally disordered or 
retarded persons in the county hospital or in any other 
hospital. 

With the chmlging concepts of treatment of 
mentally disordered or addicted persons, counties will be 
treating mental patients, addicts and alcoholics in county 
facil ities not located ttl h(>spital fj. In areas of treat
ment of mental illness, dr'J.g addiction and alcoholism, 
1.08 Angeles County 1s now operating or will operate in the 
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near future r~ot (:!nly inp-11 t l(?-nt 'J c J i.nic and l~~-'?ha.bil.ita
tioD center servi.cet', j,-,a a 130 day ca,:"" night care 
and ha.lrl;.11&v house prDgraro5. The:::e will be gradati.ons 
of care SS'SIl tncividual 1.8 tr.03ted cmd r",hab1litated 
to the pOin.t that h~ can bepJn. to retl1:'n to society .. 
In all of these -pbeses the ;::ati<E'nt would be under the 
care of the county. As Ii spi?<::tfic' ex,~mploE', this county 
is now opening a fac-iltty for t.':'t~.at'ruft!1~ft of rlrtlg abuse
patients. 

ThEre seems no re;t80n tc differentiate between 
the liability of CG1.!nt1.!-?s l:-or inJuri~!.B to mental patients 
or addicts h1 f'][2iliti.es wttch happen to be located in 
a hospita.l and t~Jo3e \¥'hi.ch ar~ ':-10t so lc~r:tted. 

With the tant""l:"!I:an··?et~:i'l-!chort ,',ct taking effe,ct 
July I, 1969, ::hel:e can be :10 douhi: but thl'it there will 
be subs tantial change.;; tel t.he mode of t1~ea.ting Mental 
patients * W-t~ believ€ th.&t it would be appropria.t.e to 
further examine the effec t: c,:t the r:banges ht'()ught on by 
this legisltltion as theyn;l;:it~~ to pcytentiaJ liability 
of public 8_genCif!S for -;:.2r.e (~:C rre't'1tal patients ~ 

By 

, 
RCL:hv 
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HAf"IF AND SHERNOFF 

HE:R~EH' HA~!F 

WILL.AM SHEFi~-::':'&F 

C\...,lI.RE.MONT. CALiF'"ORN1A 9~71! . 
-:71~:' 6<;4- 16:~; (>Ii": 

Califol-nia Law .Revision Conmiiss:I.on 
School of Law 
Stanford Univel'sity 
Stanford, Califol'nia 9'+305 

Re: GOVERNMEN'l'AL IHl'lUNI TIES 

r;"nt 1emen: 

\7;"'1-) ge4·311Z 

Narch 18, 1% ~ 

I think tha.t your thoughts on thE {~hanges arc \I,.!ell tClken. Quite frankly ~ 
I feel that all guverriJ:1.ental iHlTIUnities arc cxalr:ples of the most regressive 
legislation except in a f",w lifTI.iteu areas such as whether or not they give 
a parole ~ constitut.ing d basis (if gcvE':rrunental liabi.Li ty. 

What is unconscionable is to have a soc.-~t=~ty comrni tted to VJelfare programs ~ 
Workmen 1 S Compensation.., Uneinployrnent compensation, and at the same time, 
insulate itself from dc~~ign defects aad cth~'~' acts of government. 

Allowing full liahility CXCi~pt .foP those ~~xtre;nely l.imitcd instances 
mentioned,. y"l ould se~""'"e tt~_'0 purp()s(~s: 

1. It would compensate people who reqLlirp compensation and who 
deserve compensation, and v,ho ,"ould no'r-mally >w t compensation, except for 
one thing - the government shirks its ,~esponsibility. 

2.. Corrective mCtlSlil:'CS \-.'CHlld be takell in response to the defects 
and inadequacies of government poj,nted Ollt by such lm'isuits. 

It's hard to justify the imnnmities, but I £e",l to the extent <-Ie're going 
-1'0 have to live with some of tbem, that you.:t' recom'Jlendations in these sections 
are well taken. 

Sincerely, 

ll~{At/,ll - . r 
HERBF,RT HAFIF; 

HH:mm 
,; 

-...., 
/ I, 
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The Law Re','ision COt:lmission seems to be trying to make 
the Government Liability A.ct confor,,, to SOme of the recent changes 
in the menta 1. nea ltt; 1atv; ho"ever, I do not feel they have gone far 
eriough. 

The Lanterman-Petris-Short Act provides for an elaborate 
scheme of "detention" for treattclent for mental illness. The 
detention may be in a 72-hour evaluation and treatment facility, 
an intensive treatment facility or a post-treatment facility. 
The entire scheme is under the direction of the local county 
mental health program f.lnd the facilities include county mental 
health department centers, county hospital. private hospitals 
under contract and Agntws State Hospital. 

Sec. 854.2 of the Government Code defines mental institutions 
. l' I" d h"·· 1 to JJ:1C uCle state 10Spl.U\iS an eocwty psyc latrlC nOSplt8 S. 

County psychiatric hospieal (§854.3)is defined to QeBn hospital. 
ward.!, or facility provided by tho; c0l!nty pursuant to the pr.ovisions 
of §tlOO of the Welfare and In&tltutl0nS Cude. 17100 reads; 

"The board of su.pervisors of e,':cn county may main
tain in the COLloty hospital or in any other hospital 
situated lliithin or witl"Xlt the county, sLlitl1ble 
facilities and hDspital service for the detention, 
supervision, care and treat~ent of persons who are 
mentally d:i.scrder2d, mentally retarded, or "Iho are 
alleged to be such. 

"The county may contract Vlith public or private 
hospitals for any sllch facilities and hospital ser
vice when they arc not: suitably available in any 
ins titution or e.s tablishrnent maintained or opera ted 
by the county •••• If 

It would appear that the detention facilities under L-P-S 
would come within the definition of the county psychiatric hos
pital although it is far fro>TI clear. It would seem better to 
either amend §7100 to make it clear that these facilities are 
considered county psychiatric hospitals or to amend §854.2 to 
include these facilities. 

Sec. 856.2 provides for im::lLmity tdth respect to injuries 
by or to an escapee of a mental institution. To be compared 
are §§ 5154, 5257 and 5306 of the weif. and Inst. Code.which 
grant :i.m~ll1nity to the pro.tessional person in charge of a facility 
and the peace officer hrind.ng th", person to the facility for 
the Uacti.on" of a pprs~')a r21t~isBd pi"ior to the full period of 
hi!> com,rnitmcnt. I \»oncet: ,·;bcther the ten" "action" iri~ludes 
l.nJ ury by or to tne pet'son re J.easeed. 

I 



I also wonder whether it miRht not be best to include 
the substance of 115154, 5257 and 3306 in §856.2 of the 
Government Code, I also wander what tile relationship is 
beuveen tb~ aforementioned s~;ctiO~lS and §t,5G(a)(3)~ 

Sec. 856(a)(1) grants imm,mity for determination to 
confine a person for mental ill"es,; or addiction. §5278 of 
the Welf. and Inst. Code gives immunity to those persons 
authorized to make decisions for the detention to treat under 
provisions of L-P-S. Again it would seem that the Sllbstance 
of §527B could be pLaced'in 1856(a)(1). 

One final point~ L-P-S has provisions dealing with court 
ordered evaluations for chronic alcoholics. By the terms of 
this' proposa 1 such i.ndividual;; weu ld not appea r to come under 
the immunity section.s. I question whether this is the intent 
of the commission. 

r NFB:mi 
'-
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Memorandum 69-70 6/18/69 

EXHIBIT VIII 

The following sections of the Welfare and Institutions Code are 

referred to in the text of Memorandum 69-70: 

5154. The professional person in charge of the facility providing 

72-bour treatment and evaluation, his designee, and the peace officer 

responsible for the detainment of the. person shall not be held civilly or 

criminally liable for any action by a person released at or before the end 

of 72 hours pursuant to this article. 

5257- The professional person in charge of the facility providing 

intensive treatment, his designee, and the peace officer responsible for 

the detainment of the person shall not beheld civilly or criminally liable 

for any action by a person released at or before the end of 14 days 

pursuant to this article. 

5267. Neither the professional person in charge of the facility 

providing intensive treatment, nor his designee, shall be held civilly or 

criminally liable for any action by a person released at or before the end 

of 14 days pursuant to this article. 

5278. Individuals authorized under this part to detain a person for 

72-hour treatment and evaluation pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with 

Section 5150) or Article 2 (commencing with Section 5200), to certify a 

person for intensive treatment pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 

5250), or to file a petition for postcertification treatment for a person 

pursuant to Article 6 (commencing with Section 5300) shall not be held 

either criminally or civilly liable for exercising such authority in ac-

cordance with the law. 
-1-



5306. Neither the superintendent nor the professional person in 

charge of t~e hospital providing go-day involuntary treatment shall be 

held civilly or criminally liable for any action by a person released at 

~r before the end of a go-day period pursuant to this article. 

7100. The board of supervisors of each county may maintain in the 

county hospital or in any other hospital situated within or without the 

county, suitable facilities and hospital service for the detention, super

vision, care, and treatment of persons who are mentally disordered, mentally 

retarded, or who are alleged to be such. 

The county may contract with public or private hospitals for such 

facilities and hospital service when they are not suitably available in 

any institution or establishment maintained or operated by the county. 

The facilities and services, unless subject to or provided under the 

Short-Doyle Act, shall be subject to the approval of the State Department 

of Public Health and each person having charge and control of any such 

hospital shall allow the department to make such investigations· thereof as 

it deems necessary at any time. 

Nothing in this chapter meane that mentally disordered, or mentally 

retarded persons may not be detained, supervised, cared for, or treated, 

subject to the right of inquiry or investigation by the department, in 

their own homes, or the homes of their relatives or friends, or in a 

licensed establishment. 

Government Code Section 855.8 provides: 

855.8. (a) Neither a public entity nor a public employee acting 

within the scope of his employment is liable for injury resulting from 

diagnosing or failing to diagnose that a person is afflicted with mental 

-2-



illness or addiction or from failing to prescribe for mental illness or 

addiction. 

(b) A public employee acting within the scope of his employment is 

not liable for administering with due care the treatment prescribed for 

mental illness or addiction. 

(c) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee who has 

undertaken to prescribe for mental illness or addiction from liability 

for injury proximately caused by his negligence or by his wrongful act 

1n so prescribing. 

(d) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee from liability 

for injury proximately caused by his negligent or wrongful act or omission 

in administering any treatment prescribed for mental illness or addiction. 
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NOTE 
This reeommendatiOJl includes an p<pIanatory Comment to each 

section of the reeommended \ecislatio~ The Commenta are written 
.. if the legislation were enaeted aiJ~ their primary p~ is 
to explain. the law IIJI it would exist (~enacted) to tt_ who will 
have _Ilion to UIe it after it is ill e6ct. 
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LEl'l'ER OF TRANSMI'l'l'AL 

In 1963, upon recommendation of the Law Revision Commission, the 

Legislature eDActed comprehensive legislation dealing with the liability 

of public entities and their employees. See Cal. Stats. 1963, Chs. 1681-

1686, 1715, 2029. This legislation was designed to meet the most pressing 

problems created by the decision of the California Supreme Court in Muskgpf 

v. Corning HospitAl. District, 55 Cal.2d 211, II Cal. Rptr. 89, 359 P.2d 

457 (1961). 

The Commission reported in its recommendation relating to the 1963 

legishtion thAt additional work was needed and that the Commission would 

continue to study the subject of governmental liability. The Commission 

recommended to the 1965 Legislature certain revisions of the Governmental 

Liability Act; the recommended legislation was eMcted. See Cal. Stats. 

1965, Chs. 653, 1527. A recommendation relating to the statute of 

limitAtions in actions against public entities ROd public employees was 

aubmi tted to the 1969 Legislature. 

The 1965 and 1969 recommendations did not deal with the provisions of 

the 1963 legislation that relate to substBrltive rules of lill.bility Mel immunity 

of public entities and public employees because the CommiSSion concluded that 

additiODAl time WAS needed in which to appraise the effect of these pro

visions. The Commission has reviewed the experience under the proviSions 

of the 1963 legislAtion that deal with police and correctional ACtivities 

and medicu, hospital, and public health activities and this recommendation 

is concerned with these areas of governmental liability. In preparing this 

recommendation, the Commission has considered both the decisional law and 

other published materials commenting on these provisions. See A. Van 

Alstyne, California Government Tort Liability (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1964); Note, 

California Public Entity Immunity from Tort Claims by Prisoners, 19 Hastings 

Law Journal 573 (1968). 
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Revised February 14, 1969 

TENTATIVE 

RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 

LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

NUMBER 10 - REVISION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY ACT 

Police and Correctional Activities 

Medical, Hos!ital, and Public Health Activities 

BACKGROUND 

Comprehensive legislation relating to the liability of public entities 

and their employees was enacted in 1963. Under that legislation a public 
1 

entity is directly liable for the dangerous condition of its property and 

2 
vicariously liable for the torts of its employees. Subject to certain 

qualifications,3 a public entity is required to indemnify its employee 
4 

against liability for acts or omissions within the scope of his employment, 

so that 1n most cases the financial responsibility for a tort ultimately 

rests with the entity. 

1 
Gov't Code § 835. 

2 Gov't Code § 815.2. But see Gov't Code §§ 844.6 and 854.8. 

3 See Gov't Code §§ 844.6 and 854.8, which grant the public entity 1mmunity 
but do not grant the employee a comparable immunity. See also Gov't 
Code § 825.2 (right of employee to indemnity). The public entity is 
not required to pay punitive or exemplary damages (Gov't Code § 825) 

4 

. and may recover . from :the -employee -fou any claim. or ,judGment pa,l" by.1the 
p~blic entity where the employee acted or failed to act because of 
actual fraud, corruption, or actual malice (Gov't Code § 825.6). 

Gov't Code §§ 825-825 .. ~. See slso Gov't Code §§ 995-996.6 (defense of 
public employees). 
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Generally, the liability of public employees is determined by the same 

rules that ~pply to private persons.
5 

However, a public employee is given 

an overriding immunity from liability for injuries resulting from an exer-

cise of discretion vested in him, and the vicarious liability of the public 
6 

entity also is limited by this immunity for discretionary acts. 

These broad general rules are supplemented by specific ones relating 

to certain major areas of potential liability. With certain significant 

exceptions, these specific rules merely specify the extent to which the 

immunity for discretionary acts applies in particular Situations. Such 

7 
specific rules are provided for police and correctional activities and for 

8 
medical, hospital, and public health activities. However, in these two 

9 
major areas, a broad general immunity for all injuries by or to prisoners 

10 
and mental patients respectively is conferred upon the public entity, but 

not upon the public employee. Thus, to this extent, the rules in these 

areas are inconsistent with the general rule of vicarious liability. 

The Commission has reviewed the impact of the legislation enacted in 

1963 upon police and correctional activities and upon medical, hospital, 

and public health activities. It has also considered the effect of Judicial 

decisions that have construed that legislation. As a result, it submits 

this recommendation. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Gov't Code § 820. 

Gov't Code § 820.2. The leading case interpreting the "discretionary" 
immunity provision is Johnson v. State of California, 69 Adv. Cal. 813 
(1968). 

Gov't Code §§ 844-846. 

Gov't Code §§ 854-856.4. 

Gov't Code § 844.6. 

Gov't Code § 854.8. 
-2-
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Police and Correctional Activities 

General immunity for injuries caused b,y or to prisoners 

Government Code Section 844.6 gives public entities a broad 

immunity from liability for injuries caused b,y or to "prisoners." 

Except for injuries arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle 

or medical malpractice, a prisoner has no right to recover from the 

public entity for injuries that result from the negligence of a public 

employee or from a dangerous condition of public property. The immunity 

applies to any "inmate of a prison, jail or penal or correctional 

facility. ,,11 Thus, the immunity extends to innocent--as well as guilty-

persons held in custody. However, Section 844.6 provides immunity only 

for the public entity; it does not cover the public e~loyee (who 

remains liable in most circumstances for his negligence or willful mis

conduct) nor, except in malpractice cases, does it require the public 

entity to pay any judgment against the public employee. Thus, the 

section is inconsistent with the general rule under the governmental 

liability act that the employing public entity is liable whenever its 

public employee incurs a liability in the scope of his employment. 

The Legislature included Section 844.6 in the governmental liability 

act despite a recommendation to the contrary b,y the CODDDi6sion. The 

Commission understands that the section was included in the statute 

primarily because it was feared that much litigation without merit would 

otherwise result. The CommiSSion has been advised that, in practice, 

11 
Gov't Code § 844. 
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some public entities have followed the policy of paying any Judgment 

against an ~ployee who acted in good faith in the scope of his employ-

ment even though the entity would be immune from direct liability under 

Section 844.6. Under this policy, the employee is protected against 

loss and a person with a Just claim receives payment from the entity 

despite the immunity conferred by the section. It is claimed that in 

actual operation the section has not resulted in injustice but has 

provided employees engaged in law enforcement activities with an incentive 

to exercise reasonable care towards prisoners. Accordingly, despite the 

opinion of some writers that the section is neither necessary nor 

12 desirable, the Commission has concluded that the section should be 

retained subject to the following modifications. 

Subdivision (d) of Section 844.6 requires the public entity to pay 

any malpractice judgment against its employee who is "licensed" in one 

of the healing arts. This provision might be construed to exclude 

medical personnel who are "registered" or "certified" rather than 

"licensed" and also might exclude certain medical personnel specifically 

13 
exempted from licensing requirements. The subdivision should be revised 

to make clear that it applies to all public employees who may lawfully 

practice one of the healing arts, and not merely to those who are 

"licensed." This revision would make the provision reflect more accurately 

its original intent. 

12 

13 

~ Note, California Public Entity Immunity from Tort Claims ~ 
Prisoners, 19 Hastings L. J. 573 (1968). 

See, e.g., Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 1626(c) (professors of dentistry), 
2137.1 (temporary medical staff in state institutions), 2147 
(medical students), and 2147.5 (uncertified interns and reSidents). 
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Also, the courts have held that Section 844.6 does not affect 

liability imposed qy Section 845.6 for failure to summon medical care 

for a prisoner in need of immediate medical care. The section should 

be revised to codify these decisions and to make clear that certain 

other special rules of liability prevail over the general iwmunity 

conferred qy Section 844.6. 

-5-
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Medical, Hospital, and Public Health Activities 

General immunity for injuries caused bw or to mental patients 

Section 854.8 of the Government Code parallels Section 844.6 

(immunity for injuries by or to a prisoner) and confers a general 

immunity upon the public entity--but not upon the public employee--

for any injury caused by or to a person "committed or admitted" to 

a "mental institution." Since enactment of Section 854.8 in 1963, 

the provisions of the Welfare and Institutions coec that deal with 

the care and treatment of mental patients have been substantially 

revised. The terminology of Section 854.8 and related sections no 

longer accords with the terms used in the Welfare and Institutions 

Code. 

The phrase "committed or admitted" in Section 854.8 appears to 

have been intended to make that section applicable to all persons con

fined in mental institutions, whether voluntarily or involuntarily. 

However, the word "committed" might not be construed to cover all 

of the various procedures now used to effect the confine-

ment of persons in mental inetitutions.l~reover, although "mental 

institution" is defined in Government Code Section 854.2, this 

definition also uses the word "committed" (in this case, without the 

alternate "admitted") and further is based on the definition of 

"mental illness or addiction" set forth in Government Code Section 

854.4. The latter definition, in turn, is based on terms (now obsolete) 

14 6 See, e.g., Welf. & Inst. Code §§ 520 (court-ordered evaluation for 
mentally disordered persons), 5304 (90-day court-ordered involun
tary treatment of imminently dangerous persons). 
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that rormerly were used in the Welrare and Institutions Code. 

To reconcile these Government Code Sections with the new terminology 

or the WeHare and Institutions Code, Section 854.2 (derining "mental 

institution") should be revised and a new Section 854.3 should be added 

to derine "county psychiatric hospital." Together, these sections should 

include (1) county psychiatric hospitals (see Welrare and Institutions Code 

Section 7100), (2) such state hospitals ror the care and treatment or the 

mentally disordered and mentally retarded as are derined and listed in 

15 
the Welrare and Institutions Code, and (3) the Calirornia Rehabilita-

tion Center ror narcotic addicts. Government Code Section 854.4 

(derining "mental illness or addiction") should be revised to derine 

"mental illness or addiction" as any mental or emotional condition ror 

which a person may be cared ror or treated in a mental institution. This 

revision would eliminate the existing inconsistency between that section 

and the revised provisions of the Welfare and Institutions Code, and also 

would minimize the possibility that future changes in the Welrare and 

Institutions Code will create similar inconsistencies. 

For the reasons given in the foregoing discussion or Section 844.6 

(immunity ror injuries by or to a prisoner), the broad general immunity 

conrerred by Section 854.8 should be retained, subject to the rollowing 

modifications: 

(1) The immunity should be restricted to those persons who are 

inpatients {inmates)--as distinquished from outpatients--of a mental 

institution. This revision would be consistent with the intent or the 

Legislature in enacting the section in 1963. 

15 
See Welf. & Inst. Code §§ 7200, 7500. 

-- ,,------ ----
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(2) The section should be revised to specify more clearly the 

extent to which the sections that impose special liabilities prevail 

over the blanket immunity conferred b,y Section 854.8 and to clarify 

the scope of the indemnification re~uirement for public emplqyees 

"licensed" in one of the healing arts. See the foregoing discussion 

of incidental changes relating to prisoners. 

Liability for escaping or escaped mental patients 

Section 856.2 presently confers immunity only as to injuries caused 

by an escaping or escaped mental patient. Injuries sustained b,y the 

escapee are not covered. Certain other jurisdictions impose liability 

where a mental patient escapes and is injured because of his inability 
16 

to cppe with ordinary risks. Section 856.2 should be extended to 

confer 1IIlmun1ty for injuries sustained b,y an escaping or escaped mental 

patient. This revision would be consistent with the rationale of 

Section 856.2 that the ~ublic entity should not be responsible for the 

conduct of a mental patient who has escaped or is att~ting to escape. 

16 
See, ~ Callahan V. State of New York, 179 Misc. 781, 40 N.Y.S.2d 

109 {Ct. Cl. 1943), aff'd 266 App. Div. 1054, 46 N.Y.S.2d 104 (1943) 
(frostbite sustained b,y escaped mentl4- patient) • 

• 8. 
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Miscellaneous 

The Commission also recommends a number of technical or clarifYing 

changes in the Government Code provisions that deal with liability in 

connection with police and correctional activities. The significant 

policy considerations involved in these changes are covered by the 

foregoing discussion. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of the following measure: 

-9-
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~':.t to amend Sections 844.6, 845.4, 845.6, 846, 854.2, 854.4, 

854.8, 855.2, 856, and 856.2 of, and to add Sections 854.3 

and 854.5 to, the Government Code, relating to the liability 

of public entities and public employees. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

-10-
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§ 844.6 

Section 1. Section 844.6 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

844.6. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law 

this part , except as provided in 8~9Q~vi8ieR8-f81J-fe11-8Ra-fa1 

e' this section and in Sections 814, 814.2, 845.4, and 845.6 , a 

public entity is not liable for: 

(1) An injury proximately caused by any prisoner. 

(2) An injury to any prisoner. 

(b) Nothing in this section affects the liability of a public 

entity under Article 1 (commending with Section 11000) of Chapter 1 

of Division 9 of the Vehicle Code. 

(cl Nothing in this section prevents a person, other than a 

prisoner, from recovering fran the public entity for an injury 

resulting from the dangerous condition of public property under 

Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 830) of this part. 
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§ 844.6 

(d) Nothing in this section exonerates a public 

employee from liability for injury proximately caused by his 

negligent or wrongful act or omission. The public entity may 

but is not required to pay any judgment, compromise or settle

ment, or may but is not required to indemnify any public 

employee, in any case where the public entity is immune from 

liability under this section; except that the public entity • 

shall pay, as provided in Article 4 (commencing with Section 

825) of Chapter 1 of this part, any judgment on a claim against 

a public employee l~eeR8ea-~R who is laWfully engaged in the 

practice of one of the healing arts under B!vh!ea-;;!-fe_a6iBg 

w!~-Se6t!eR-,SQj-ef-~e-~8!Be86-aBa-ppeie88ieR6-Seae !9l 

law 6f·this etate for mal~ractice arising from an act or 

omission in the scope of his employment, and shall pay any 

compromise or settlement of a claim or action 1.. based on such 

malpractice 1.. to which the public entity has.agreed. 

-12-
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§ 844.6 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 844.6 is amended to make clear 

that the limited liability imposed by Section 845.4 (interference with 

right of prisoner to seek judicial review of legality of confinement) 

and Section 845.6 (failure to summon medical care for prisoner in need 

of immediate medical care) also constitute exceptions to the general 

principle of nonliability embodied in Section 844.6. The courts have 

held that the liability imposed on a public entity by Section 845.6 

exists notwithstanding the broad immunity provided by Section 844.6. 

Apelian v. County of Los Angeles, 266 Adv. Cal. App. 595, 72 Cal. Rptr. 

__ (1968); Hart v. County of Orange, 254 Cal. App.2d 302, 62 Cal. Rptr. 

73 (1967); Sanders v. County of Yuba, 247 Cal. App.2d 748, 55 Cal. Rptr. 

852 (1967). Under the reasoning of these decisions, Section 845.4 also 

creates an exception to the immunity granted by Section 844.6. 

The amendment to subdivision (a) is also designed to eliminate 

uncertainty. As originally enacted, this subdivision appears to preclude 

liability (except as provided in this section) elsewhere provided by ~ 

law. Taken literally, this would impliedly repeal, at least in some 

cases, Penal Code Sections 4900-4906 (liability up to $5,000 for eJToneous 

conviction). Moreover, as a specific provision, it might even be construed 

to prevail over the general language of Government Code Sections 814 and 

814.2, which preserve nonpecuniary liability and liability based on 

contract and workmen's compensation. The amendment clarifies the section 

by expressly limiting the "notwithstanding" clause to "this part" and 

excepting Sections 814 and 814.2. The exception for subdivisions (b), 

(c), and (d) has been deleted as unnecessary. 

-13-
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§ 844.6 

The amendment to subdivision (d) makes clear that the mandatory 

indemnification requirement in malpractice cases covers all persons 

lawfully engaged in the practice of one of the healing arts. The 

language of the section, as originally enacted, was unduly restrictive 

since it referred only to medical personnel who were "licensed" under 

the Business and Professions Code. This excluded, under a possible 

narrow interpretation, physicians and surgeons who are "certificated" 

rather than licensed, as well as "registered" opticians, physical thera

pists, and pharmaCists and excluded persons licensed under other laws, 

such as the uncodified Osteopathic Act. In addition, the use of the 

term "licensed" precluded application of subdivision (d) to medical 

personnel lawfully practicing without a California license. ~ 

Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 1626(c) (professors of dentistry), 2137.1 (temporary 

medical staff in state institution), 2147 (medical students), 2147.5 

(uncertified interns and residents). 
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§ 845.4 

Sec.2.. Section 845.4 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

845.4. Neither a public entity nor a public emp~oyee 

acting within the scope of his employment is liable for inter

fering with the right of a prisoner to obtain a judicial deter

mination or review of the legality of his confinement; but a 

public employee, and the public entity where the employee is 

acting within the scope of his employment, 1& liable for injury 

proximately caused by the employee's intentional and unjustifiable 

interference with such right, but no cause of action for such 

injury my-ee- ellllllleBeea shall be deemed to accrue until it has 

first been determined that the confinement was illegal. 

Comment. Section 845.4 is amended to refer to tbetime of the 

accrual of the cause of action. This amendment clarifies the relation

ship of this section to the claim statute. As originally enacted, the 

statute of limitations might have expired before illegality of the 

imprisonment was determined--a determination that must be made before 

the action may be commenced. 
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§ 845.6 

Sec. 3. Section 845.6 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

845.6. Neither a public entity nor a public employee is 

liable for injury proximately caused by the failure of the 

employee to furnish or obtain medical care for a prisoner in his 

custody; but, except as otherwise provided by Sections 855.8 and 

856, a public employee, and the public entity where the employee 

is acting within the scope of his employment, is liable if the 

employee knows or has reason to know that the prisoner is in need 

of immediate medical care and he fails to take reasonable action 

to summon such medical care. Nothing in this section exonerates a 

public employee 1~eeB8ea-~B who is lawfully engaged in the practice 

of one of the healing arts under B~v~8~eB-2-tesmmeBe~Bg-Wt~k 

ie9~ieR-,QQ~-e:-~ke-i~iBe88-QRa-P~efe88ieB8-geee any law of this 

state from liability for injury proximately caused by malpractice 

or exonerates the public entity from liaQili~y-:e~-iRA~ 

~~8H~~e~-ea~sea-ey-8~ek-mal~~ae~iee its obligation to pay any 

judgment, Compromise or settlement that it is required to pay 

under subdivision (d) of Section 844.6 

Comment. Section 845.6 is amended to expand the group of public 

employees who are referred to as potentially liable for medical malpractice 

to include all types of medical personnel, not merely those who are 

"licensed" under the Business and Professions Code. This conforms Section 

845.6 to amended Section 844.6. The amendment also clarifies the relation

ship of Section 845.6 and subdivision (d) of Section 844.6. 
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Sec. 4. Section 846 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

846. Neither a public entity nor a public employee is 

liable for injury caused by the failure to make an arrest 

or by the failure to retain an arrested person in custody. 

"Failure to retain" includes, but is not limited to, the 

escape or attempted escape of an arrested person and the 

release of an arrested person from custody. 

Comment. Section 846 is amended to add the second sentence 

which codifies existing law and makes clear that "failure to 

retain" includes not only discretionary release of an arrested 

person but also negligent failure to retain an arrested person 

in custody. See Ne Casek v. City of Los Angeles, 233 Cal. App.2d 

131, 43 Cal. Rptr. 294 (1965)(city not liable to pedestrian 

injured by escaping arrestee). 
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c 

c 

c 

§ 854.2 

Sec. 5. Section 854.2 of the Government Code is 

amended to read: 

854.2 As used in this chapter, "mental inst! tution" , 

means any ~aeili*y-~9F-~ae-eaFe-9F-~FeatmeR~-e~-,eFseRs 

eemmi*tea-~eF-meRtal-!llRes5-eF-aaa!etieB state hospital for 

the care and treatment of the mentally disordered or the men

tally retarded, the California Rehabilitation Center referred 

to in Section 3300 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, or 

any county psychiatric hospital • 

Comment. Section 854.2 is amended to specify more precisely 

the institutions that are embraced within the definition. For-

merly, the definition included only facilities "for the care or 

treatment of persons committed for mental illness or addiction." 

The amendment makes clear that the designated institutions are 

"mental institutions" even though they are used primarily for 

persons voluntarily admitted or involuntarily detained (but not 

"committed") for observation and diagnosis or for treatment. 

See, e.g., Welf. & Inst. Code §§ 703 (90-day court-ordered 

observation and treatment of minors appearing to be mentally ill), 

705 (temporary holding of minor in psychopathic ward pending hear

ing), 5206 (court ordered evaluation for mentally disordered 

personsL 5304 (90-day court-ordered involuntary treatment of 

imminently dangerous persons), 6512 (detention of mentally retarded 

juvenile pending committment hearings). 

Section 7200 of the Welfare and Institutions Code lists the 

state hospitals for the care and treatment of the mentally dis-

ordered and Section 7500 of the Welfare and Institutions Code lists 

the state hospitals for the care and treatment of the mentally 

-18-



c 

c 

c 

§ 854.2 

retarded. 

The principal purpose of the California Rehabilitiation 

Center, established by Section 3300 of the Welfare and Institu

tions Code, is "the receiving, control, confinement, employment, 

education, treatment and rehabilitation of persons under the 

custody of the Department of Corrections or any agency thereof 

who are addicted to the use of narcotics or are in imminent 

danger of becoming so addicted." Welf. & Inst. Code § 3301. 

"County psychiatric hospital" is defined in Section 854.3 

of the Government Code. See also Goff v. County of Los Angeles, 

254 Cal. App.2d 45, 61 Cal. Rptr. 840 (1967)( county psychiatric 

unit of county hospital as "mental institution"}. 

Not included within the scope of Section 854.2 are certain 

units provided on the grounds of an institution under the 

jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections (see Welfare and 

Institutions Code Section 6326) and farms, road camps, and 

rehabilitation centers under county jurisdiction (see Welfare and 

Institutions Code Sections 6404 and 6406). These faCilities, how

ever, come within the ambit of Government Code Section 844 and the 

broad general immunity for liability for injuries to mental patients 

conferred by Section 854.8 is extended to cover liability to inmates 

of these facilities by Section 844.6. 
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c 

Sec. 6. Section 854.3 is added to the Government Code, 

to read: 

854.3. As used in this chapter, "county psychiatric 

hospital" meaos the hospital, ward, or facility provided 

by the county pursuant to the provisions of Section 7100 of 

the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

Comment. The term "county psychiatric hospital" is defined 

to include the county facilities for the detention, care, and 

treatment of persons who are or are alleged to be mentally 

disordered or mentally"retarded. See Welt. & Inst. Code 

§ 7100. The definition takes the same form as in other statutes. 

See, ~, Welf. & lost. Code §§ 6003, 7101. 
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c § 854.4 

c 

c 

Sec. 7. Section 854.4 of the Government Code is 

amended to read: 

854.4. As used in this chspter, "mental illness or 

addi ction" means l!leBtal- iil.Bess,-II!eBtal-Userie!'-eerie Fi.ag 

a8-te-eviQeBee-~tte!'-laek-ei-~ewe!'-te-eeBt!'81-se~-tmp~8e8 

any condition for which a person may be· detained,. cared for, 

or treated in a mental institution·. 

Comment. Section 854.4 is amended to eliminate the specific 

listing of mental or emotional conditions for which a person could, 

at the time the section was enacted, be committed to a public 

medical facility and to substitute general language thst includes 

all mental or emotional conditions, including addiction, for which a 

person may be voluntarily admitted or involuntarily detained in a 

mental institution. See Section 854.2 (definin::; "mental institution"). 

Since enactment of Section 854.4 in 1963, the Welfare and 

IAstitutions Code hss been revised to make a number of changes in 

the categories of mental illness previously specified in this 

section. The amendment eliminates the inconSistency between Sec-

tion 854.4 and the revised provisions of the Welfare and Institu-

tiona Code relating to mental illness and minimizes, if not 

eliminates, the possibility thst future revisions of those provisicnc 

will create a similar inconSistency. 
-21-



c 

Sec. 8. Section 854.5 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

854.5. As used in this chapter, "confine" includes admit, 

commit, place~ detain, or hold in custody. 

Comment. Section 854.5 has been added to make clear that Sections 

856 and 856.2 apply to all cases within the rationale of those sections. 

c 
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c § 854.8 

c 

c 

Sec. 9. Section 854.8 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

854.8. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 

law this part , except as provided in ~ea!visieBs-(e1i-(e1 

aaa-ta1-ef this section and in Sections 814, 814.2, 855.and 

855.2 , a public entity is not liable for t-t11-AB~ injury 

proximately caused by ~ RBY-~eFSeB-eemai~tea-eF-atMittea-te-a 

meBtal-iBstit~tiBB·--t~1--AB-i~~FY-te-aBY-~eFsBB-eBmmittea 

BF-atMittea-te or to, an inpatient of a mental institution. 

(b) Nothing in this section affects the liability of 

a public entity under Article 1 (commencing with Section 

17000) of Chapter 1 of Division 9 of the Vehicle Code. 

(c) Nothing in this secticn prevents a person, other 

than a-~eFseB-eemmittea-eF-atMittea-te an inpatient of a mental 

institutuon, from recovering from the public entity for an 

injury resulting from the dangerous condition of public 

property under Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 830) of this 

part. 

(d) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee 

fram liability for injury proximately caused by his negligent 

or wrongful act or omission. The public entity may but is 

not required to pay any judgment, compromise or settlement, 

or may but is not required to indemnify any public employee, 

in any case ~ere the public entity is immune fram liability 

under this section; except that the public entity shall pay, 

as provided in Article 4 (commencing with Section 825) of 
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c 

c 

c 

§ 854.8 

Chapter 1 of this part, any judgment based on a claim against 

a public employee ±~eeRsea-~a who is lawfully en~ged in the 

practice of one of the healing arts under B~visieB-2-feemmeBe

iBg-wita-SeetieB-,QQ~-ef-tae-EM6iBe6s-aaa-PFefe66ieBs-QeQe 

any law of this state for malpractice arising from an act or 

omission in the scope of his employment, and shall pay any 

compromise or settlement of a claim or action~ based on' such mal

practice L' to which the public entity has agreed. 

Comment. The changes in subdivision (d) and in the intro

ductory portion of subdivision (a) of Section 854.8 parallel the 

similar amendments to Section 844.6 and are explained in the Com

ment to that section. Subdivision (a) is further amended to clarify 

the scope of the iIlBmlnity. The term "inpatient" is used in place of 

"any person committed or admitted," thus making clear that the 

immunity'covers only inmates of ~ntal institutions and not cutpatients. 
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c 

c 

c 

§ 855.2 

Sec. 10. Section 855.2 of the Government Code Is 

amended to read: 

855.2. Neither a public entity nor a public employee 

acting within the scope of his employment is liable for 

interfering with the right of an illlll!lte of a medical facility 

operated or maintained by a public entity to obtain a judicial 

determination or review of the legality of his confinement; 

but a public employee, and the public entity where the employee 

is acting within the scope of his employment, is liable for 

injury proximately caused by the employee's intentional and 

unjustifiable interference with such right, but no cause of 

action for such injury my-ee-eslII!I!Ieseei shall be deemed to 

accrue until it has first been determined that the confinement 

was illegal. 

Comment. The amendment to Section 855.2 is similar to that 

made to Section 845.4. See the Comment to Section 845.4. 
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c 

c 

§ 856 

Sec. ll. Section 856 of the Government Code is amended 

to read: 

856. (a) Neither a public entity nor a public employee 

acting within the scope of his employment is liable for any 

injury re~ting framdetermining in accordance with any appli-

cable enactment: 

(1) Whether to confine a person for mental illness or 

addiction. 

(2 ) The terms and conditions of confinement for mental 

ey-a-~elie-eBtity • 

(3) Whether to parole I grant a leave of absence to, or 

release a person ~p~eeBtiBemeB~ confined for mental illness 

peUe-eBtUy • 

(b) A public employee is not liable for carrying out with 

due care a determination described in subdivision (a). 

(c) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee 

from liability for injury proximately caused by his negligent 

or wrongful act or omission in carrying out or failing to carry 

out: 

(1) A determination to confine or not to confine a person 

for mental illness or addiction. 

{2} The terms or conditions of confinement of a person for 

mental illness or addiction u-a-metieal-faeUity epe;ra~ell-M' 
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c 

c 

c 

(3) A determination to parole ~~t __ a_~eave of absence 

to, or release a person ~m-~eB#~~m~B~ confined for ~_., 

illness or addiction tB-a-mei'@sl_#ae~~i~y-epe~~ea-eF-saiR5aiBea 

9y-a-p~&~i@-@Btity • 

Comment. Section 856 is amended to make reference to "l~ ~ 

absence" since the Welfare and Institutions Code appears to consider 

such leaves equivalent to paroles. See Welf. & Inst. Code § 7351. 

The phrase "in a medical facility operated or maintained by a public 

entity," which app~~ ~~ur times in the section, has been deleted 

because, to the extent that this phra~ had any substantive effect, 

it resulted in an undesirable limitation on the ~1ty provided by 

Section 856. 
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c 

c 

c 

§ 856.2 

Sec. 12. Sections 856.2 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 

856.2. ill Neither a public entity nor a public employee is 

liable for an injury caused by or to an escaping or escaped person 

who has been 8~~~ee confined for mental illness or addiction. 

(b) Nothing in this section exonerates a public employee 

from liability: 

(1) If he acted or failed to act because of actual fraud, 

corruption, or actual malice. 

(2) For injuries inflicted on an escaping or escaped mental 

patient in recapturing him. 

Comment. The amendment of Section 856.2--by insertion of the words 

"or to"-- makes it clear that injuries sustained by escaping or escaped 

mental patients are not a basis of liability. Other jurisdictions have 

recognized that, when a mental patient escapes as a result of negligent 

or wrongful acts or omissions of custodial employees, injuries sustained 

by the escapee as a result of his inability due to mental deficiency or 

illness to cope with ordinary risks encountered may be a basis of state 

liability. See, ~ Callahan v. State of New York, 179 Misc. 781, 40 

N.Y.S.2d 109 (Ct. Cl. 1943), aff'd 266 App. Div. 1054, 46 N.Y.S.2d 104 

(1943)(frostbite sustained by escaped mental patient); White v. United 

States, 317 F.2d 13 (4th Cir. 1963)(escaped mental patient killed by 

train). The immunity provided by Section 856.2 makes certain that 

California will not follow these cases. 

Formerly, Section 856.2 covered only persons who had been "committed" 

for mental illness or addiction. The substitution of "confined" for 
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c 

c 

c 

"committed" makes clear that the immunity covers all persons who are 

confined for mental illness or addiction, whether or not they are 

"committed." 

Subdivision (b) has been added to limit the immunity under subdivision 

(a) for injuries to an escaping or escaped mental patient to cases where 

such immunity is appropriate. Par~aph (1) adopts language used in 

other provisions of the Governmental Liability Act. See,~, Section 

995.2 (grounds for refusal to provide for defense of action against 

public employee). Paragraph (2) is consistent with the general rule that 

a public employee is liable for his negligent or wrongful act in caring 

for mental patients. 
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